
      

Meet Ann

She's a Busy Wife, Mom, and Friend

She wants to do all the things for all her people. She
wants to be all the things for all her people. She also
wants to spend some quiet time with Jesus. But you
know the old saying, "The squeaky wheel gets the
grease," well, her other wheels are a lot squeakier

most of the time.

Where to Start?

When she does finally get or make the time to spend
with Jesus, she's not sure where to start? Should she
pray? Read her Bible? Which Book? For how long?
What if she doesn't understand what she's read?

What if She Had a DOABLE Plan?

What if when Ann sat down for some quiet Jesus time
she knew exactly where to start and what to do? And it
was doable!

What if her plan included a weekly Facebook Live
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Community Bible Study...in her own home...while wearing her comfy
clothes--also known as "No bra required!" And if for some reason she
missed the Live Chat, she could sit down and watch the replay in her own
time, or listen to it while driving carpool?

What if the Doable Plan Was
Satisfying and Rewarding?

What if part of Ann's doable plan was writing a few
Scripture verses everyday, reading a super short, easy
to understand reflection and or meditation question

that was actually applicable to her daily life? And by the end of the month,
she could flip back through her notebook and see that she had written an
entire Book of the Bible!

What if Her Facebook Community
Had Weekly Prayer Threads, Regular

Encouragement and Fun?

What if when life tried to make Ann lose her balance
she had a community of online sisters ready to pray

her through, steady her steps, and offer encouraging words?

What if Ann felt brave enough to one night quietly admit she was "behind"
in her Bible Study and the Community rallied around her to offer ideas,
suggestions, and encouragement to keep going, one little step at a time?

That Community Exists Friends!

I'm inviting you to join our Online Bible Study
Community for the month of August. We will be
reading through, writing, studying, and learning from
the Book of James.

There are daily reflection questions, a Scripture writing plan, weekly
Facebook Live chats plus additional regular Live pop-ins for added
encouragement. Printable post cards to help you keep focused and a
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monthly phone lock screen.

Most importantly, there is a community of kind and loving women
whose desire to help each other along the way of life.

Join the Community

P.S. Enrollment is ONLY open until July 31st!
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